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ConclusionsProcedureIntroduction Results

Project Forgive received Institutional Review Board approval. We recruited 
participants using flyers posted outside AIDS service organizations in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex. Only individuals who were over 18 and HIV+ were 
asked to complete the survey. Informed consent was explained and received 
from all participants before beginning. Data was collected on a computer using 
the Questionnaire Design Studio (QDS) computer program. Research 
incentives were given to all participants for the use of their time.

Higher self-efficacy was associated with lower perceived stress in HIV+ 
individuals.Univariate StatisticsEffectively managing stress associated with Human 

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) can enhance quality of life 
(Wiedenfeld et al., 1990).

Higher self-blame was associated with higher perceived stress in HIV+ 
individuals.Folkman and Lazarus (1984), describe stress as a dynamic, 

bidirectional, and burdensome relationship between an individual and 
a particular environment. Measures Higher observational mindfulness was 

associated with lower perceived stress in 
HIV+ individuals.Brief COPE scale (Carver; 1997)

28 item self-report measure
The 4 point, likert-type scale was divided into 14 different subscales 
Higher scores represent greater coping ability (Carver, 1997) 
Reported internal consistency reliability ranged from .75-.82 
Our study had a Cronbach’s alpha of .66

“I’ve been criticizing myself.” (Self-blame)

Langer’s Mindfulness Theory (2000), states that our ability to be 
decisively present in the moment can lead to better problem solving 
skills, and conceivably lower stress (Langer & Moldoveanu, 2000). After demographic variables were 

controlled for, self efficacy, maladaptive 
coping, and observational mindfulness 
accounted for 43% of the variance in our 
model.

Self-efficacy, the perceived belief in our ability to perform a task that 
can influence life events, plays an important role in stress 
management of HIV+ individuals (Wiedenfeld et al., 1990).

Note: Perceived Stress was recoded. Higher scores indicate more 
health distress.

T-test revealed a significant difference in perceived stress scores 
between heterosexuals and gays (.007).

Self-efficacy for Managing Chronic Illness scale

(Lorig et al., 1998)
•6 item self-report measure

•Items were on a 10 point likert-type scale ranging from 1 (not at all confident) 
to 10 (totally confident)

•Higher scores indicate higher self-efficacy

•Good internal consistency reliability (a =.91)

•Our study had a Cronbach’s alpha of .94

“How confident are you that you can keep the physical discomfort or pain of 
your disease from interfering with the things you want to do.”

Discussion
Self-efficacious individuals are more likely to adhere to medication, 
attain treatment goals (Folkman, 1984), and be less physiologically 
affected by stress (Wiedenfeld et al., 1990).

Our hypothesized relationships between self-efficacy, self-blame, 
observational mindfulness, and perceived stress were supported by 
the data.

Bivariate Statistics

Self-blame, a stress response that neither resolves the situation, nor 
reduces anxiety, may have deleterious health consequences for HIV+ 
individuals (Kinsler, Wong, Sayles, Davis, & Cunningham, 2007).

Self-blame accounted for 19% of the variance in our model. Self 
blame is a maladaptive coping technique that does not end the 
problem, but only causes more stress in the individual.

Adaptive coping techniques, such as accepting the situation and 
actively taking steps to make the situation better (e.g., setting goals 
adhering to medication) can possibly lower stress in HIV+ 
individuals (Wiedenfeld) et al., 1990).

Hypotheses Kentucky Inventory of Mindfulness Skills scale (Baer, Smith
& Allen, 2004)

•39 item self-report measure

•Items were on a 5 point likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (never or very rarely 
true) to 5 (always or almost always true), (Baer et al., 2004)

•With the exception of reverse items, higher scores represented greater 
mindfulness, and lower scores represented less awareness

•Internal consistency reliability ranged from .76-.91

•Our study had a Cronbach’s alpha of .89
“I’m good at finding the words to describe my feelings.”

Self-efficacy will be associated significantly negatively with perceived stress. 
Self-blame will be associated significantly positively with perceived stress. 
Observational mindfulness will be associated significantly negatively with 
perceived stress.
Collectively, mindfulness, self-efficacy, and self-blame will account for a significant 
amount of the variance in perceived stress in HIV+ individuals.

Gaining perspective from the past, yet being actively mindful of 
one’s present states and actions is essential for intervening in 
stress related to HIV-stigma (Langer & Moldoveanu, 2000).

Clinical Implications

Theoretical Model Our findings highlight the importance of examining 
psychosocial-behavioral factors associated with stress in 
HIV+ adults.

Perceived Stress scale (Cohen, Kamarck, &
1993)Lazarus & Folkman, 1984

•14 item self-report measure
•Items were on a 5 point likert-type scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (very 
often), (Cohen, etal., 1993)
•Excluding items reverse scored, higher scores represented more stress 
perceived by the participant
•Good internal consistency reliability was established (a =.85)
•Our study had a Cronbach’s alpha of .72

“In the last month, how often have you dealt successfully with day to day
problems and annoyances.”

Future interventions that combine the achievement of 
behavioral goals (e.g., medication adherence), adaptive 
coping measures (e.g., religiosity), and being mindful of 
one’s present psychological state (rather than past 
states) may decrease stress in HIV+ individuals.

Observational
Mindfulness Multivariate Statistics

Summary of Multiple Hierarchical Regression Analysis

Limitations

A cross-sectional, correlational design means causality 
cannot be inferred.

Data was collected via self-report

Generalizability is limited due to a single sample in 
one geographical location.
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Gender Frequency Percentage

Male 38 52.8%

Sexual Orientation

Heterosexual 41 56.2%

Gay 28 38.4%

Bisexual 4 5.4%

Ethnicity

African American 45 61.1%

European American 24 33.3%

Latino/a 2 2.8%

Native American 1 1.4%

Biracial 1 1.4%

Mean Standard
Deviation

Range

Age 47 8.3 24-66

Years of Education 13 3.2 7-29




